Nitric oxide utilizes NF-kappaB to signal its neuroprotective effect against alcohol toxicity.
Alcohol damages the developing brain and can lead to fetal alcohol syndrome. One of alcohol's most important neuropathologic effects is neuronal death. As neurons mature, they become less vulnerable to alcohol-induced death because they acquire a protective signaling pathway, mediated by nitric oxide (NO). This pathway is the NO-cGMP-cyclic GMP-dependent protein kinase G (NO-cGMP-PKG) pathway. The goal of the present studies was to determine whether nuclear factor kappa B (NF-kappaB) is the downstream effector through which the NO-cGMP-PKG pathway signals its neuroprotective effects against alcohol. An activator of NF-kappaB, tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), protected immature cerebellar granule neuron cultures against alcohol-induced cell death in a dose-dependent fashion. The protective effect of TNF-alpha was similar in magnitude to the protective effects of NMDA and DETA-NONOate, both of which are NO-cGMP-PKG pathway activators. Blockade of the pathway at its first step with NAME, second step with LY83583, or third step with PKG inhibitor increased alcohol-induced cell death and the vulnerability of mature neurons to alcohol toxicity. TNF-alpha protected the neurons, even when the NO-cGMP-PKG pathway was blocked at upstream sites. NF-kappaB activation inhibitor (NFi) worsened alcohol-induced cell death and blocked the protective effects of NO-cGMP-PKG pathway activators and TNF-alpha. TNF-alpha reduced the alcohol vulnerability of immature neurons, while NFi increased the vulnerability of mature neurons. Both NMDA and TNF-alpha led to the phosphorylation and degradation of IkappaBalpha, demonstrating that both agents can activate NF-kappaB in cerebellar granule cells. Thus, NF-kappaB plays a critical role in the acquisition of alcohol resistance by maturing neurons and is a key downstream effector through which the NO-cGMP-PKG pathway signals its neuroprotective effects against alcohol.